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EINPresswire.com/ -- What is E-

learning?

The implementation of education and

training using digital resources is

known as electronic learning or

eLearning. Despite having a traditional

education as its foundation, eLearning is delivered using online-connected technological devices

including computers, tablets, and even mobile phones.

According to a renowned international online learning platform, the number of students

attending its courses online has surpassed pre-pandemic levels.

Why online education is essential?

E-learning techniques and technology are vital for both the academic success of students and

the career advancement of workers.

The e-learning business growth

By 2030, it is predicted to have a CAGR of 11.2% and reach a projected value of USD 325 billion.

Corporate workers' drive to learn new skills is driving up demand for bundled e-learning

courses.

These observations imply that eLearning will advance in the future, becoming more available,

more economical, and more user-friendly.

What do you expect from e-learning in the future?

http://www.einpresswire.com


E-learning will not go away. Worldwide computer ownership is expanding, making online

learning more practical and available. As internet connection speeds grow, new potential for

multimedia training approaches becomes available.

What will be the learning trends of the future?

Personalized learning, immersive technologies, and artificial intelligence are just a few of the

educational innovations that will continue to gain traction in the coming years.

Market size for e-learning in the UK and Europe

In Europe, the e-learning market is anticipated to increase by $53.27 billion between 2022 and

2026, expanding at a CAGR of 17.14%. A comprehensive analysis, market size and projection,

trends, growth drivers, challenges, and vendor analysis for about 25 vendors are all included in

the study on the European e-learning industry.

Key E-learning Market Trends in Europe

One of the important Europe e-learning industry trends boosting market growth is the increasing

implementation of content gamification in digital education.

The demand for mobile learning apps has been spurred by the proliferation of smartphones and

the expanding use of the internet.

Several e-learning vendors offer gamified content modules that cover particular topics using

multimedia tools like audio-visuals and infographics. The increasing popularity of mobile

learning app vendors has encouraged other vendors, such as content creators and platform

providers, to optimize their products for mobile accessibility. Gamification encourages

collaborative learning among students through an interactive educational platform. Learners can

evaluate their progress in the subject by taking tests in the form of interactive quizzes and

games. Overall, it is expected that the idea of making digital education content more like a game

will help the e-learning market in Europe grow during the projection period.

E-Learning Platform Customer figure for Year 2022:

Classtime: 1550

SapioX: 2021

Click4course: 3780

E-Learning Platform Customer figure for Year 2021:

Classtime: 2950

SapioX: 2321



Click4course: 1580

E-Learning Platform Customer figure for Year 2020:

Classtime: 2250

SapioX: 1021

Click4course: 1200

In conclusion, E-learning is a fantastic idea for imparting high-quality education without the need

for any physical infractions. In the UK and Europe, e-learning platforms sparked a revolution in e-

learning education. From 2020 to 2022, we examined three years' worth of data from five E-

Learning platforms.
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